
John  Barzman
Chicago

April   19.    1976

Dear   Comrades.

Enclosed   f lnd  a  letter  to  the  Polltlcal  Committee  and  a  copy  of  a
letter  which  I  have   sent  to  the  tJnlted  Secretariat.   I  have  received
the  malllng  you  havessent  on  the  Hedda  Garza  press' conference  and
thank  you  for  sendlrT.g  it.

Comrade1.y.

John  farzman
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John   inrzman
Chicago

April   13.1976

To:   Political   Committee,   S-.`,'r
I`:ew   York

Dear   Comrades,

`, `;I  i:    :,   i`    tfJ ,7jl;

In  the   coul.se  of  two  recent  phone  cop.versatlons  with  Comrade  3arry.   I
Was  informed  of  a  regrettable  declslon  of  the  part.y  leadership.   I  was
informed  that  those   IT  comrades  who  had  previously  been  members   of  the
ST,`'P  arid  would  presentlr`,,be   recommended  for  readmlssion  would  have  to
submit  to  an  addi.tior`.al   three  months  of  provisional  membership.   I
believe  this  decision  is  an  u.rinecessaril,y  rigid  application  of  the
basically   sound  policy  ori  new  membership  adopt,ed  by  the   recent  plenun.
.L`urther.   1t  is  a  decision  which  will  foster  the  image   of  the  party  as
t)eing  vindictive  towards  former  members  who  had  political  disagreements
with  the  majority  line  of   the  party.   a  development  which  wil®|-_  be

declslon
#detrimentaltotheinterestsoftheparty.rlnfilly.thirepresents  a  violation  of   the  recommendations  of  the  I-£ 975  and   1976

on  the   IT.   The  o.oinion  of  the  world  movement   should   supe'i`sede   the
consid.eratlons  which  led  to  the  adoption  of  the  new  policy  on
membership  which  excluded  any  provisions  for  ezceptional  cases.   I,et
me  explain.

Recently,   Comra.ie  Jana  P.  Th-a§  readmltted  to  the  party  as  a  provisional
member.   Cde   Jeff  a.   was   told  he  would-  probably  be   recommended   f.or  the
same   status  ln`a  couple  of  weeks.   This   stands  in  cori.trast  to  the  case
of   IT   comrades  ltJho   had   been  members   of   the   S;,`I'P   previously  and  whct  T;,.ere
I.eadmitt.ed  up  tc}  this  date.   These   comrades  have  been  readmitted  as  full
members.   Ode   3arry   informed  ne   that  h§nceforth  all   Ill  comrades  would
be  readmitted  only  after  a-three  month  provlsori.al  membership  period.

Cde  Barry  explained  that  the  .party  had  decided  at  its  recent  plenum
that  all  new  members   should  be   of fered  a  provisional  membership  period
and  that  there  should  be  no  exceptiori  to  this  rule.   The  notlvatlon  for
refusing  to  make  any  exceptior.  TtJas  as  follows.   It  was  felt  that  any
exceptiorT.   to  the   rule  twTould  be   resented   b.y   other  provlslonal  members.
It  TtJould  give  them  the  mistaken  impressior^  that  they  are   somewhat
slower  or  less  fit  to  be  in  the  party.   Such  exceptlor`.s  'tJould  therefore
undermine  the   basic  purpose   of   the   rule  which  was  to  makeiras  easy  as
possible   for  prospective  members  to  accept   to  become   full  members.

This.1n  in.y  opinion   ls  a  basically  sound  policy.   It  allot,`,.s  prospective
members  to  find  out  f irst  hari_d  what  the  party  ls  and  to  dispel  any
apprehensior`.s  they  might  have.   Elot+,'ever,   as  every  rule,   it  has   exceptions
I   believe  that  the  rule   shouldbe  amended   to  state   that:   ''In  the  cases  of
com.rades  being  readmitted   to  the  party,   exceptions  to  the  above  rule
may  be  advisable".   I   believe   pl`ovisonal  members  would  be  perf`ectly
capable  to  discern  the  difference  betvJeen  thepr_selves  ar.d  other  comrades
T.]ho   have  already  mad.e  up   their  mind  and   proven   them``selves.   and  'tJho
are  obviously  a   special  case.   jrovislonal  members  would  naturally
understand  that  the  party  has  a  different  policy  f or  a  dlf ferent  problem
In  fact.   provisional  members  mii?ht  be   surprised   that  a  uniform  pollc.y
is  adopted   for  divergent   cases  and  approve  a  discerning  policy.   ST.`c^h.
exceptlQns  would.  therefore  no+,   subvert   the   purpose   of   the  ne  vt  policy.
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rl-`he   case   of   comrades   of   the   I'j..I  tnJho  `'i'ere   previously   in   the   5',./.i  ar.a  who
are   coming  up  I-or  a  recormendatior.   on   readmission   is   clearly  a   case
where   such  an   exceptio.rL   should   be  made.   `l'hese   comrades  have  a   good
knowledge   of  the  Swr`  and   its  program.   `i'hey  have  rraintalned  a   record   of
continuous  revolutionary  activity  since  the  day  they  originally  joined
the  i.+¥'i`.   .[avlng  functlo`r.ed   in  the  i,`j?,   they  understand  and  are   comitted
to  a  lifetime  activity  ln  a  democratic  centralist  orgariizatlon.   If  they
were   ln  ri.eed   of  being  retested  by  the  party  the  prolonged  period   o.f.
collaboration  which  has  been  asked  of  them  should  have  already  fulfilled
that  requirement.  iJ.ad  they  any  further  questions  about  the  party.   that
pel`iod  also  gave  them  ample  opportunity  to  get  them  answered.  All  members
of  the  SWP  and  provlslonal  members  could  easily  understand  the  reasori
f or  making  an  exception.

?.taking  an  exception  to  the  new  rule  on  provisional  membership  would
t>e  beneficial  for  the  party  for  anot,her  reasori.   It  would. clearly  esta-
blish  the  party's  counltment  to  a  policy  ol-bendir!g  over  backwards  to
allow  loyal  comrades  who  have  polltlcal  differences  with  the  party
majority  to  function  as  full  members  of  the  party,  a  policy  of  bending
over  backwards  to  avoid  organizational  wrangles  with  dissidents.  and  a
policy  of  decreasing  factional  tensions  ln  the  F.I.   It  would  dispel  any.
notion  that  the  party  is  acting  vindlctlvely  toward  IT  comrades.   that
lt  is  seeking  unnecessary  humiliations  of  dlssldents.   It  would
contribute  to  the  .party's  record-as  the  most  democratic  organlzatlon
on  the  left  in  the  USA.  a  reputation  which  is  essential  to  the  bulldln3
of  the  revolutionary  party.

.-`1nally.  whether  you  accept  or  reject  my  above  arguments,   you  .should  be
swayed  by  our  obligation  as  Trotskyists  to  accept  the  opinion  of  the
Th'orld  'J'rotskylst  movement,   and   to  educate   the   cadl`e  of  the  party  ln  the
spirit  of  meeting  oiie's  internatiorLalist  obligations.   E.oth  the   spirit
•and   the   letter  of   the   ±EC  recommendations  6f   1975  and   1976  on  the
lrmediate  relntegration  of  IT  comrades  clearly  require  t.hat  you  accept
the   IT  comrades  as  full  members.   rl`hese  recommendatior`.s  shotild   supersede
any  other  considerations.  As  of  riow,   I  have  not  heard  any  argument  that
would   lndlcate  that  you  do  not  accept  these   recommendations  of  the  I=C

::p::Li±:c:i:gu:Bet::`|S::::::t:::Ii,;ne::c::: :::::I:3T3m3::i::  ::  :fe
+I . I .

I  must  admit  that  I  am  at  a  loss  in  explalnin3  your  failure. to  see  the
potency  of   the   last  argument   sir.ce  only  a  week  ago  you  invoked   the
authority  and  opinion  of  the  13C  on  the  reintegratio¥i.  of  the  IT  comraies
to   justlf.y  our  common  estimation  of   the  meanlr`.g  of   the  jledda  uarza
press  conference.   It  almost   seerns  as  if  you  still   choose  to  use  the
IJ3  opirLlor.   only  ',^Jhen  it   suits  a  particular  purpose   of  yours  --  one
1`Jhich   ls  at   odds  vJith  the   lnt3rests   of   the  party  and   the  .I.I.   --and
not   Tt7hen   lt  does  not   coincide  with  that   purposia   of  yours.   j`or  a   long
time  not,.,r,   I   have   been   saying  that  we   should  move  av.'ay  from  the   line   oI`
thought  which   claims  that  two  wro`ri.gs  make  a  right.   In  r.y  opinlori.   neither
the   SJP  nor  the   I.1`  comrades  ttJho   rejected   c.1rl   collaboration  with  t`ne
i,VP  have   implenented   the   lic   recorLnendations.   but   I  do  not   see  i.Jhy  I
should   join  tt;1th  you   ln  condemnln€T  the   latter  While  abstalnin3  i ron
cori.deunln3  the   former.   It   is   high  tine  that  a  show  of  :good  will  be
lade  to  break  the  deadly  dynamic  of  factlonal  respor.ses.   I  urge  you
to  make  an  effort  ln  that  dirfctlon.com.rudely, John barzman   jML   fo-
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John   `5arzman
Chlcaso.   Illinois

April   13,1976

To:   United   Secretariat,   i`ourth.  Inter.national
Brussels

i;.ear   Comrades.

.a:i:,::i    '!   1    1??;7

This  letter  is  mearit  as  a  further  explanation  of  the   statement  to
which  I  appended  my  name,   along  with  that   of   Ode   Jo  :h:ar,sen.   and  the
S\,`;P`  Political   Committee.   I   believe  this  clarification  is  necessary
since  the  statement  as  lt  stands  now  may  give  an  unbalanced  view  of
the  fashion  in  which  the  lic  recommendations  of   1975  and  1976  are
being  implemented,   or  rather  not  implemented  by  a  number  of  the
parties  involved  in  the  matter.

I  would   like  to  clarify  my  opinion  on  two  issues  raised  by  the  Eedda'=-arza  press  conference.   The  first  concerns  the  obligation  of  the  ±T.I.
to  help  the  STy`ip  dispel  any  mistaken  notion  that  might  have   emerged
from  the   press  conference  as   to  the  SirJ'P  or  ari_y  other  body  being  ir.
violation  of  the  Voorhls  .i'`ct.   It  was  the   responsibility  of  the  _i`.I.
to  dissuade  an.yone  f ron  making  any  pronouncements  on  issues  pertaining
to  relations  between  the  i .I.  and  Trotskyists  lri  the  United  States
ur}less  these  had  been  previously  approved  by  the-  only  organized  f orm
of  .I`rotskyism  recogr.1zed  as   such  .by  the   Lr.I.1n  the   United   States.
namely  the   S.,.`trp.   i--:ailing  to  do   so,   it  +Jas   the   responslEillty   of   the
iL-.I.   to  insure   that  any  mista!cen  statement  would  be   countered  by  a
denial   from   the   S``AJP  and   f'`I.   The   ill.I.   has   no   section  arid   no  members   in
the  Ur`.ited  States.
`I`he   second   iss`L}.e  concerns  a   possible  modif ication  of   the   status   of

:,£:S:e¥.::t°:g%n::::o:h:xE::S:dc:£:e:::::'dLfu:E:#=:7X::h°€h:h.?.L±:I+ie-y7ed
certain   expelled   I'L`   comrades  as   members   of   the  :~  .I.   if   it  t+Jere   not   .
for  the   Voorhis  £`.ct,   despite   the  fact  t.hat   these   comrades  had  not
maintained  a  coflsisteLn.t  collaborative  attitude  towards  the  i.`.I  as
called  for  by  the   1975  Iic  recor.mendatioris.   In  ny  opinio.n„   the  basis
for  this  decision  was  that  it  was  difficult  to  assess  the  itJlllingness
of   these   comrades   to   implement   the   ILC  recomnerfiation.s   lr.  view   of  the
3,1,'P's   pal`allel  failure   to  abide   by  the   1975  Iic  recomendatiorl.s.   I'he
comrades  Were   thus   given  a   second   chance.   'I'he   a.uestlorL  not,.,'   is:   have
thgy   rejected   this   second   chance?   The  ansTy`.'er  must  unfortu!iately  be   yes,
ar.d   the  Ur`.ited   Secretariat   must,   recognize   t,his  fact  a.r^d   terminate
the   period   in  which   the   ,i .I.   vie.i'`Jed   these   comrades  as  members   if   it
were  not  for  the  Voorhis  Act.

'l'.his   must   be   recogni.zed   ever=   thoTjgh   the   STt`,TP   leadership   has   persistec3.
i.r.t.  dlsregardin`g  both   the   1975  and   1976   iiL`   recorimendatlo`'is   in  the
period   since   the  in.ost   recent   ILLC.   The  difference   is   that  whereas   in
the   period.   prior   to   the   1976   Ijc  we  were   conf®o:r.'ted  T;i-ith  a   situation
ln  T,`,'hlch  the   SAP  v,Tag   not   lm+ole!r.enting   the   15C   recomer.dations   but   l~t
which  the   3'i.i:P  could   not   really  produce  ar.y  clear  open  act   of   hostility
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b.y   the   comrades   involved,   ',`Je  are  nooi   confrorited  -;,'ith  a   period   in
I.Jhich  the   5,';P  has  maint&ined   its  uricollaborative  attitude   towards
these   comrades  but   in  which  these   comrades  have   taken  a   step  which
can  or.Iy  be   considered  as  a  hostile  act  towards  the  S„.I.   I   believe
that  we   should  not  pursue  a  policy  whereby  two  Tt.trongs  would  make  a
right.   There  has  to  be   some  limit  on  the  .il's  willingness  to  look
upon  at-large  members  as  members  of   the  _+'.I,   some   obli,gations
1.,'hich  they  have  to  fulfill  to  retain  that  sta,tus.   regardless  of  the
attitude   of  the  ST,`JP.

Havi.ng  said  this,   I  must   point  out  that  the  basis  otri  which  I  propose
that  the  United  Secretariat  talce  this  action  does  not  seem  to  be  the
same  as  the  basis   on  vJhich  the   comrades   of   the  S',`.TP  fc,   and  Cde  Jo
Hansen    al`e  proposing  to  take  it.   This  has  been  made  obvious  to  me
ln  the  course  of  a  recent  dispute  over  the  reintegration  of  the
remaining  IT  applicants.   I  attach  my  letter  to  the  S:.`JP  Political
Committee   on  the  matter.   Since   the  L]-ebruary  IEC  recommendations   of
this  year.   which  clearly  and  unambiguously  called  for  the  ST,`/.P  to
reintegrate  all  IT  comrades  with  standing  applicatlori.s,   the  SWP  has
.not  I`eintegrated  any  other  IT  comrade.   A  few  days  ago,   the  first
comrade  was  approached.   but   she.was  told  that   she  would   only  be
admitted  as  a  provisional  member  for  a  period  of.  three  months.   and
only  then,   i.e.   three  months  from  now  would  the  Political  Committee
be  asked   to  approve  her  readnisslon  to  the  &`.vP.i\ow  other  remalnlng
IT  applicants  have  been  told .that  they.  too  would  be  given  a  pr?1iminary
period  of  provisional  membership  .be-fore  the  final  readnissioh.   T`his
policy  is  being  followed  despite  the  -experience  of  the  comrades  with
the  criteria  of  democratic  centralist  organizations.  despite  their
clear  commitment  to  consistent  revolutionary  activity,  despite  their
long  period  of  collaboration  with  the  SUP,  and  despite  their  continued
`loyalty  to  the  I;ourth  International.  This  can  only  be  seen  as  a  vindictive
factional  act.  an  attempt  to  demoralize  these  comrades  by  humiliations
in  the  eyes  of  .their  comrades.   It  ls  clear  that  the  S ,..- P  leadership  ls
con.tinuing  the  same  policy  of   reducirTLg  its  dissidents  by  attrition
vJhlch. t.he   recent   IEC  condemned.   The   reference   to  the   Ii-C  recommendations
ln  the  statement  on  the  Eiedda  Garza  cannot  be  attributed  to  any
iritentlon  on  the  5:,...,rp  leadership's  part   to   see   the   IEC  recommendations
implemented.   It  is  a  pure  ref erence  of   convenience.

I  would  therefore  ask  that  the  Tunited  Secretariat  minutes  which
include  the  Statement   jointly   submitted   by  the  SWF  PC,   Jo  i:ansen,   and
myself .   include  the  following  explanation   of  my  vote:
''Iri.  voting  for  this   statement  I  must  clarify  the  follo'.`Jing  points:

-the  basic  reason  for  the  uncollaborative  or  even  hc)stile  attitude
of  the   comrades  involved   originates  in  the  D,',I.i`'  1eadership's  factional
treatmerit  of   the  I`i``  and   its  refusal  to  abide   by  the   I=C  reco.rnmendations
of   1973   and   1976.

-nori.etheless.   We  must   condemn  factiori.al   resporises  to  factional  acts
and   demand   of   our  "exceptional",   "Would   be   ",   at-1ar.ge  members   certain
minimum   standards   of  disciplined   co+yi^duct  and  responsible   behavior.

-I   start.i  I~`or  the  applicatiori   of   the   IJL`  recommendations  r^ot  or.Iy  to
those   comrades  T^Jho  have   resorted   to  unfrleri.diy  acts   towards   the  S',.i?.
but  also  to  those  who  have   cor+sistently  collaborated  with  the  S..,TP  a.|d
should  have  been  --  but  have  not   --  immediately  reinstated  with  the
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st,atus   of   full  members.   Or.Iy   such  an  even-handel   policy  can  dispel
the   impressior\.   of  a  one-sided   facti.onal  brandishing  of   the   I;+:C
recommer.`.dattons.    "

Comradely.

Johri  Earzman

cc:    5^TP   PC doA-  Cgiv


